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   The  local distributions of  the two  common  iarge orb-web  spiders  IVophila clae/ata and

Argiope bruenndehii are  somewhat  difll)rent; the  former lives in woodlands  and  their sur-

roundings,  while  the  latter inhabits grasslands and  their pcriphery. To  cxptore  factors

limiting local distributions of  these  spiders,  three  plots Cin the  forest, at  the  forest edge,  and

in the  grassland) with  the same  physical  support  werc  established,  into which  spiders  were

released,  The  decreasing pattcrns ofnumbers  at  the  three  plots were  quite difierent between

the two  species;  Nophila showed  the highest decreasing rate  in the  grassland and  lowest in

the forest, while  Argiope showed  the  oppositc  tendency.  The  body  size  of  AIEPhila tended  to

be larger in the  grassland, Matured  females ofArgiope  appeared  te be larger in the  grassland,
though  the  sample  size  was  too  small  to test. Potential prey, cstimated  by  using  a  trap  for

capturing  flying insects, was  most  abundant  in the  grassland  and  least in the  fore$t. Thus,
the  availability  ef  web  support  could  not  explain  the  diflerence in Iocal distribution between
thc species.  Food  supply  was  not  a  critical  factor tbr the distribution of  IVophila either,

Possible factors concerning  the  diflerences in the  decreasing patterns among  habitats and

between  specics  were  discussed,
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INTRODUCTION

   Interspecific diflerences in local distribution ameng  related  spiders  are  widely

known  (e.g,, CHERRETT, 1964; DoNDALE,  1977; GREENsToNE,  I980; SuwA,  1986).
However, there  have been few studies  that  clarified  the mechanisms  causing  such

diflerences due  to a  lack of  field experimentation.  Several factors are  proposed  to

account  for habitat selectien,  i.e., physiological requirements,  physical support,  food
supply,  predator avoidance,  and  competition  among  species  (JANETos, 1986J RiEuHERT
and  GiLLEspiE, I986). For  web  spiders,  habitat structure  may  be an  impertant  factor
in the  species  diflbrence because it influences the physical support  of  webs.  Since
controlling  the  physical support  experimentally  is relatively  easy  in the  field, this may

provide clues  fbr understanding  the  factors affecting  habitat utilization  patterns,
   The  two  large orb-weavers  Arophila clavata  and  Argiope bruennichii are  widely  dis-
tributed  in Japan, having similar  phenologies. IVePhila mainly  lives in woodlands  and

their surroundings,  while  Argiope inhabits grasslands and  their periphery. To  exp]ore

the mechanisms  that  cause  this difibrence in local distributions, I established  study
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plots with  the same  physical support  in threc  diflbrent environments  ancl  released  the

two  spider  specicE.  Subsequent changes  in the  number  ofindividuals,  growth  patterns,
fbod items, and  potential prey abundance  were  examined.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

    EPiders. The  two  spiders  IVlaPhila clawata  and  A?;giope bruennichii have  an  univoltine

Iife cycle.  Spideriings construct  their webs  from June onward.  Adult males  begin
to emerge  from mid-August  in ATgiope and  from late August in Nkephila, Females  begin
to mature  about  two  weeks  later than  males  in both species,  Oviposition is observed
in late September in Argiope and  mid-October  in IVlrPhila. Adult females die befbre
winter  in both  species.  The  body $izes  of  adult  females are  also  similar,  being 15 to

30 mm  in length. Feeding activity  is seen  mainly  during day time and  web  recon-

struction  is done at  night.

    FVetd emperiment.  I established  three  study  plots that  had  different environments:

inside the  forest (hereafter called  Plot-Fr), at  the forest edge  (Plot-Ecl), and  in the

grassland (Plot-Gr). Plot-Fr is Iocated under  tall trees such  as  Quercus acutissima  and

Styrax j'oponicus and  received  Iittle direct sunshine.  Plot-Ed is in a  small  grassland
adjacent  to a  woodland  of  Qerercus acutissima  and  &l]Ptomeria j'oponica. Plot-Gr had  ne

tall trees nearby  ancl  consists  ofvarious  kinds ofgrasses  and  herbs, ancl  receivecl  pienty
ofdirect  sunshine.  Twelve  potted pine trees, Pinus ctenstr7ora  or  P. thunbergii, ofabout
1.7 m  in height were  placed in each  plot. The  trees were  arranged  in two  2 × 3 grids
which  were  approximately  10 m  apart.  The  distance between adjacent  trees  in each

grid was  l.5 m.  Outside each  grid, six  metallic  peles (1.8 m  in height and  1 cm  in
diameter) were  set  along  the  longer sides  of  the  gricl to  provide additional  web  support.

The  clistance between the  poles and  the  trees  was  1.5 m.  OnJuly  6, 48 IVlrPhita spider-

Fig. 1 . [Vhe trap  for captttring  flying insects used  in this study.
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lings and  30 Argiope spiderlings  that  were  collected  from a  nearby  field were  released

into each  plot so  that  the numbers  of  individuals were  equal  between the  grids in a

plot. Prior to the  release,  none  ofeither  ofthe  two  species  was  present on  the  pine
trees. The  initial size  of  the  released  spiders  did not  diflbr among  plots. Subsequent
changes  in the number  of  individuals and  their body  length were  monitered  about

every  one  or  two  weeks.  To  remove  the  eflects  ofthe  surrounding  vegetation  structure,

spiders  that constructed  their webs  between the  grid (potted trees or  poles) ancl  the

surrounding  vegetation  were  not  counted,  but they  were  inclucled for the  size  measure-

ment.  At  the  time  ofeach  census,  prey size  and  taxon that  were  fed upon  by spiders

were  also  recorded.  All data were  pooled over  the two  grids in each  plot.
    To  estimate  the  abundance  ofpotential  prey ofspiders  in the three habitats, I used
traps fbr capturing  fiying insects (Sankei Chemical Co. Ltd.; 42 cm  in height, 24  cm

in diameter) (Fig. 1). Water  with  soapsuds  was  put into the container  at  about  6 cm
depth to prevent insects from  escaping.  In each  plot, four traps were  set about  1.2 m
above  the greund  from  June 22 to 29 and  from  August  25 to September 1. Since
spiders  during these  periods seldom  capture  insects larger than  10 mm  in body  length,
such  insects were  exclucled  from the  analysis.  The  biomass  of  potential prey  (M (mg))
was  estimated  by the fo11owing equation:  M=O.3e5  L2･62, where  L  is becly length (mm)
(RoGERs et  al.,  1976).

RESULTS

    Figure 2shows  changes  in the  number  ofspiders  in each  plot. The  numbers  of

females only  are  presented after  September 1O in IVicPhila and  after  August  24 in Argiope.
In ATlePhila, the  rate  of  decrease was  smallest  at  Piot-Fr, intermediate at  Plot-Ed, and

Iargest at  Plot-Gr. No  individuals were  found after  September at  Plot-Gr. In Argiope,
the  rate  efdecrease  was  slowest  at  Plot-Gr and  fastest at  Plot-Fr, which  contrasts  with

the  result  in Nlaphila. Two  and  one  adult  females reproduced  at  PIot-Gr and  Plot-Ed,
respectively,  while  none  reproduced  at  Plot-Fr. The  survival  rate  in a  seemingly
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 Fig, 3. Changes  in the  rnean  body  length (:1:95% CL)  of  two  spider  species  in three plots.
Symbols  as  in Fig. 2.
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Mean  abundance  of  arthropods  captured  by  the  trap  in three  plots, Bars indicate

favorable environment  fbr each  species,  i.e., Plot-Fr for Abehila and  PIot-Gr fbr Argiope,
was  much  Iarger in IVkPhila.

   Figure 3 shows  the  growth of  the  body Iength of  the  two  spiders  in each  plot.
Diflbrences in body size  among  plots were  testdd  by  ANOVA  on  each  date (fbr Argiope,
only  on  the first three  census  dates due to small  sample  sizes>.  Body size  diflerences
were  marginally  significant  onJuly  22 (F=2.45,P<O.1) and  August 4 (F==2.67,P<O.08)
in IVlaPhila, There  were  no  $tatistical  diflbrences in Argiope, In early  September, two
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 Fig. 5. Relationships between spider  body  length and  prey body length. Large, inter-
mediate,  and  small  circles  show  sample  sizes of  three, two,  and  one,  respectively.

adult  females were  found in Plot-Gr as  well  as  in Plot-Ed. The  former females were
much  larger than  the  latter, though  the  sample  sizes  were  too  small  to test. The

growth  rate  seemed  to be higher in Argiope than  in IVlaPhila.

   The  biomass of  flying insects captured  by  the  trap  was  shown  in Fig. 4. Two-way
ANOVA  using  log-transformed biomass as  a  dependent variable  revealed  that  there

were  significant  differences among  plots (F=23.03, p<O.OOI). Multiple cemparisen
showed  highly significant  diflerences between Plot-Fr and  Plot-Gr, and  between Plot-
Fr and  PIot-Ed (TuKEy test, P<O.OOI). The  differences between Plot-Gr and  PIot-Ed
were  marginally  significant  (p<O.1).
    Until August 4, individuals of  both species  coexisted  in PIot-Gr and  Plot-Ed,
Thus, prey sizes  ofthe  two  species  during this period at  these  plots are  compared  (Fjg. 5) .
Most prey of  IVbPhita were  ofrelatively  small  size  (<2 mm),  while  Argiope often  ate  larger
prey. The  log-transformed ratio  of  prey size  to spider  size was  significantly  larger in
Argiope than  in IVlrPhita (F=15.4, p<O.001).

DISCUSSION

    The present stucly  showed  censiderable  differences in the decreasing pattern of

introduced spiders  among  habitats despite the  sarne  physical support  for web-builders
(Fig. 2). We  should  obviously  attribute  these  difllerences to factors'other than  physical
support.

    Feeding  conditiens  in the  grassland should  be excellent  since  the abtindance  of

flying insects was  large and  the  growth  rate  of  IVlePhita tended  to be larger in that  plot
(Figs. 3 and  4). It therefbre  seems  clear  that  the  disappearance  of  IVlePhila from the
grassland plot was  not  caused  by low fbraging success.  Two  possible factors are  con-

sidered:  high predation pressure and  unsuitable  physical conditions  other  than  web
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support.  Since the  abundance  offlying  insects in the  grassland plot was  large, predators
such  as  Pompilid  wasps  and  hunting  spiders  might  also  be abundant,  Physical factors,

such  as  high temperature  and  low humidity in mid-summer,  might  be unsuitablc  for

NlePhila's physiological requirements  and  cause  emigration  from thc  grassland. Inter-

specific  eflects  by Argiope are  unlikely  because  its density was  very  low in August  when

the  number  of  IVbphila in the  grassland declined rapiclly  (Fig, 2). It has been  reported

that  food availability  influences population parameters  in the  field populations of

NkPhita (MiyAsHiTA, 1992 a,  b). The  present re$ults  suggest  that,  outside  the  range  of

natural  distribution, factors other  than  fbod prevent successfu1  colonization.

    In Angiope, initial decreases after  the  release  diflbTed substantially  among  plots

(Fig. 2). This may  imply  that  spiders  moved  out  ofthe  fbrest plot before constructing

webs,  which  suggests  that  physical factors such  as  low illumination did not  satisfy  the

habitat requirements  of  Argiope. Alternatively, spiders  might  have responded  quickly
to low foraging success  and  emigrated.  Mortality due to starvation  is unlikely  because

Argiope survived  about  one  month  without  fbod (MiyAsmTA, unpublished).  Inter-

specific  eflbcts  by  IVlaPhita appeared  to be unimportant,  because its density (about 1,481

m2)  is similar  to that of  Argiope trijkesciata in HoRToN  ancl NVisE (I983) in which  no

interspeeific competition  was  detected between the  two  Aigiope spiders.

    It should  be noted  that  the decreasing patterns of  the  two  species  in the  forest

were  quite diflerence (Fig. 2) , This may  be due  to diflbring responses  to physical stimuli

(e.g., light) or  prey availability.  CHERRETT  (1964) suggested  the  fbrmer view,  i.e.,

the  difftrence in local distribution between Meta  merianea  and  Araneus cornntas  was

attributed  to their diflkiring light reactions.  Since the  native  habitat of  Atgiope is

mostly  grasslands, Argiope rnight  have  moved  out  in search  of  more  well-lit  habitat.

Alternatively, IVlePhita could  live in less favorable food environments  because  of  its

small  dependency  on  large-sizecl prey (Fig. 5) andter  relatively  conservative  foraging

tactics in terms  ofweb-site  relocationi  the  web  of  Ailephila seems  to be more  costly  since

it has much  mere  radii  and  spirals  than  that  of  Argiope.

    Field experiments  in the  present paper revealed  that web-support  ¢ ould  not  explain

the local distributions of  ArePhila and  Argiope, nor  was  fbod supply  critical  to the  dis-

tribution  of  AJophila. Behavioral and  physiological responses  to light, temperature,

and  humidity should  be examined  in the  future.
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